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COMPANY MEETING *

MAPPIN & WEBB,Lti
Jewclleri, Coldimitha and Silver^

CONSIDERABLE EXPANSION IN BUSINESS:
CAPITAL INCREASED.

(

FORTHCOMING ISSUE OF ORDINARY AND
PREFERENCE SHARES.

An extraordinary general meeting of Map- *i
pin and Webb, Ltd., wax held on Friday,
Oct. 8, at the 8avoy Hotel, London, (or the
purpoxe of conxlderlng resolutions increasing 5
the dU-ldend on the Preference Shares to 1

8 per cent, and Increaetng the capital of
the Company to ll.500.tXK) by the creation
of 450.000 new Preference Shares of fl each
and 300,000 new Ordinary Shares of II
each, and modifying the Articles of Associationaccordingly. f
Mr. Wm. Harris (the Chairman of the

Company) presided, and In moving the resolutlonesaid:
' Toadies and GentlemenWo are met to- jday to conelder the moet Important buelneae
which we have ever laid before you. You B

will no doubt require a few supplementary 1
particulars before you can decide whether t
you are able to support the reorganization f
of the Capital which we propose, and you
may have many questions to ask. 1 propose
this morning to place myself for a few
minutes In the place of an Intelligent Share- I
holder who has to make up his mind whether ll
or not to agree to what we have suggested
and to a,»k myself a few questions. As rj
to the need for further Capital: this Is
largely accounted for by the continued and
abnormal expansion of our business. The t
sales for the year 1919 were exactly three 1
times as large as they were for any one f
joar since the formation of the Company, j
and this year, up to the 80th September, .

they are 30 per cent, higher than the sales
for 1910. I will elaborate thts point a little,

t In 1913 wc acquired In Montreal a Jeweller's ^
business. We havo extended that business a
considerably. Our sales for the year 1920 (
will be moro than ten times greater than
they were when wo acquired the business a
In 1913. Montreal, I may mention. Is our *

largest Branch, and is now making very ^substantial profits.
(tlNTRACT DEPARTMENT: INCREASED b

SALES. li
I next turn to what Is called our Contract t

Popnrtment. This department Is one which 1'
deals with orders from Steamship Compa- I
nies. Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs and similar *Institutions.f

Our sales in this department for the year
^

1919 were four times as great as they were
T

| for any year before the War. Amongst the
many Important firms and companies we ^supply I may mention the London and North- t
Western Railway, the Midland Railway, the 8
Great Eastern Railway, the London .and
South-Western Railway, the Central ArgentineRailway, the Cordoba Central Railway,
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the South r
African Railways and many others.

I Amongst the Steamship Companies are the '

'.'tinard Steamship Company, the Peninsular 1
and Orient Lino, the White Star Line, the '
Union Castle Line, the Royal Mall Steamship c

Company, the Pacific Steam Navigation, the
Nippon Yusen Kalsha, the Norwegian Anterl- '
r un Line, the Nederlandsche Lloyd, the Com- '

punla Transatlantlca. the Servlzl Marlttlnil [
and other lines.
'.\monmt the hotels aro the RItz-Carlton .

Hotel of New York, the Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
FMiiladelphla; the Savoy Hotel, the lUrkeley t
Hotel, Clarldgo's, the Carlton. tht^Hyde s
Park, Prince's Restaurant, the Rltz Hotel, c
the C'nfe Royal, the Holhorn Restaurant, t
Frascatl's, and many other nlmllar concerns. 1
For ninny years wo have had an Agency In I

Cor>onhagcn~our manufactures are highly 1
esteemed 1n Wnmark. anil we have done a 1
enh.stantlnl nnd profitable business there.

H ntt.- the owner Intimated to us that
H he RltsifdMl to retire from business, and wo '

had the opportunity of acquiring the business.
U| This ws art doing from 1st January next.

At Rlarrltr.. where for many years we had
n huslncss, an opportunity was given us to

I require the premises of a Jeweller and Sll- '

I vcrsmlth who desired to retire. We acquiredI his business. The premises are more suit- .

I able than Our former ones, and will call for
n larger stock and more capital.

PROGRESS IN KOl'TH AMERICA. 1
1 told you at our last meeting that Mr. I

Herbert Jlappln was absent In South Amer- 1
a visiting our Branches. He refused with I

a glowing account of the Importance and 1
.fandlng of our businesses In ltuepos Aires,
l.lo de Janeiro and Sao Paulo. R/ the law 1

of the Argentine Republic a lease cannot be
( ranted for more than ten years. We are

rnercfore faced, periodically, with the fact
r.igt wo might havo to vacate our premises .

In Buenos Aires. Tlte only satisfactory solu- ,

tion, therefore, was to acquire our own premises.and this we have done. We are alI><-ady In Florida, which Is the best shopping
street in Buenos Aires, and our new prern'reswill bs In the same locality. It will be
necessary for us to demolish the present
building and ereci a structure worthy of our
productions.
At Rio de Janeiro our premises have been

found altogether too small for our growing
business, and ws are therefore negotiating
for larger premises tn the Avenlda Central.
The premises ws are holding at the preeent
lime are owned by Mappln Properties limited,a Company In tvhlch you hold the whole
of the Share Capital. We are advised that
this building will realize considerably more
than It cost some few years back.
In Paris we have extended and bea^'fted

our premises In the Rue de la Pats al gr.
cost, and we entertain no doubt that
shall earn a substantial rata of Intrraat mi
tha monef wa hava spent thara. 1
Kor some time our factory In Bhaffleld haa 1

hcan altogether Inadequate to turn out the 1

good* we require, and wa hava bought a plot J
of lend In Sheffield, upon which we are now

erecting a mode*i factory ab^iut double the .

site of our praaent factory, with the moot v
up to-date appltancea.
\Ve ash you to agree to our Increaalng the

Ttlvldend on the f'refwrenca Shares front*.It* i
rr rent. to 8 per cent, as from 17th Octornext. .

Tin* Preference Shareholders will be re
quired to agree to the Increase of the PreferenceShare Capital from tl.10,0<ai to
f 1*00,000, the new Preference Sharea to rank
pari passu with the old Preference Shares.
The Ordinary Shares We propose to Increasefrom £300,000 to £600,000; tha nominal

capital will then have been doubled and
amount to n.soo.ooo.
The raining of the dividend on the PreferenceShares may not meet with the approvalof a few shareholders, but I ask tlirm to

take a broad view of tha matter. There ta
.. doubt that Investors owning securities

r.' the tntcr*«t has been fixed have euffet.dconsiderably through deprsclallon of
,eeurlth's The cause of this depreciationwas the War. and I believe thai we
M nut stand by our legal right* and

deny an Increare to the Preference Share-
| .liter", but that we should nv-ct them gen
, only. In my opinion the ordinary* Share|older* r*n v *"'f afford to do thla. The adtaningeto them would be that It will render
It comparatively eaay to raise additional
Pre Share Capital, which I believe
V 111 nnius in mc mnpuny r-rorita conaidcrahlyIn .xccaa of B per cant., which aurplue
V111 I" to tho benefit of the Ordinary Hhai*
holde ra.

DIVIDEND PRORPRTTS.
We paid an Ordinary Dividend la«t rear

rf 1.- per cant and w. haw juat darlarad
i n Interim dividend on account of the cur
rent year at the rata of 124 per r»nt. I dn
rot like lo propheay.one never knowa the
trend nf trade and eventa.hut to tha haat
of my knowVd*e and ballef we ehall be
fully ahlw to maintain the dividend paid you

«t year.
'

Vnti hava a magnificent name, a nama
which alanda everywhere for good work.anahlp and rooiI faith Our hualrieaa la
lncreaalnit. and every Ilranrh we have le
t.rnfllahle. We have In Hheffleld eighteen
Month."' woik In hand. and. a- far aa f can
pee. T hava every hope ami belief that f..r
i .m» .vcara to coma 'he dividend v, nal,',
|i<l year will be fully malnlatned.

If you approve tha reaolutlona which we
'

e a propoelnit we Intend anortly after they
j.ecoiiic effective to make an laaue of
yivi.ooo Ordinary Sherce and 2im.(a»i s r,r
i nt. Cumulative Preference fll'aree on terma
nhic, I sure wl'l appen- >.

"'ha rehnldera, from wliom we expect an Im
mediate icponee. r.nletlng Bha elioMcr c :|
be given priority In Ihe allotment.
The reaolutlona were carried

1
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(EVEALSINTIMATE
SIDE OF PRESIDENT

lecrctary Tumulty Tells of
His Actions Under Stress

of Great Crises.

CASUALTY OF THE WAR'

>ays Inability to Play to the jGallery Has Been His
One Great Fault.

<ptrial Detpatch to Tub Nhw Yoik IIbald.
New York Herald Bureau, I

Washington, D. C., Oct. Hi. f
Joseph P. Tumulty, Secretary to 1

resident Wilson, revealed to-night '

ome of the Inside history of the White J

louse and personal characteristics ot t

he President, never hitherto discussed 1

or publication by Mr. Tumulty or any i

f the 'White House official staff. The j
ccasion was a Democratic mass meet- <

ng at Bethesda, Md., a suburb of Washington.
The most striking passage in Mr. l

Tumulty's speech, which was printed In >

.dvanco.for circulation, described the ,

ihysical condition of Mr. Wilson result- r

ng from the paralytic stroke he suf- *

ered while stumping for t&e Dengue of
Nations last fall. After describing the <
'upright, vigorous and alert man," i

0 years old, but looking "not more than J
5. so lithe of limb, so alert of bearing, £

o virile," delivering his war message to
Jongress, Mr. Tumulty continued :

"The other picture Is only three and
k half years later. There Is a parade of f
eterans of the great war. They are to j
ie reviewed by the President on the east .

errace of the White House. In a chair v
Its a man. your President, broken In
lealth but still alert In mind. His hair j
9 white, his shoulders bowed, his figure }
lent. He Is sixty-three years old, but he j
ooks older. It is Woodrow Wilson. ]
resently in the procession there ap- t
iears an ambulance laden With wounded j
o Idlers, the maimed, the halt and the
illnd. As they pass they salute, slowly, 1
everently. The President's right hand i

toes up In answering salute. I glanced i

it him. There were tears In his eyes. 1
Che wounded Is greeting the wounded i

hose In the ambulance, he In the chair, 1
ire, alike, casualties of the great war."

(
Points Oat His "One Fault." ]
Mr. Tumulty told of his love and adnlratlonfor Mr. Wilson.
"He has one great fault," he said.

'The grave fault to which I refer is
hat ho does not know how to play to
he gallery," said Mr. Tumulty. "Ho '
loos not know how to capitalize his *

rlrtues for the front pages of the news-!
>apers. He Is dreadfully poor publicity '
naterial. He is the despair of the news-

>aper boys, who want human Interest
itories. Human from his heart to Ills 1

lnger tips, he does not know how to! I
>ut his humanity on exhibition."
"As his secretary, and knowing the

;alue of publicity to a man seeking!
otes, I have often been vexed that he (
lldn't play up better, but as his friend

1T V.,, Mm tion.-iiiKe

le didn't. There wars something too j
'ine |n his natdre for the dramatics and ,

josturlng* of the political game as it is (
isually played." i
Carrying on President Wilson'* appeal ^

'or support of the "heart of the cove-
tant," Mr. Tumulty said: f ,

"He has Insisted on Article X. as the
leart of the covenant because he knew
hat only by combined action could the ]
erritorlal integrity and political Indelendenceof nations be preserved from j

iggresslve attack by ambitious nations, i
n his Insistment on Article X. President
iVilson wished to forestall the necessity
>f the United States going to war by (
naking the United States a participant
n a plan to prevent the beginning of
luch a war. He wished to stop the next
var before It should begin. In all the |
nslncerlties of American politics there
s nothing to match the insincerity of the
Republican contention that the League
)f Nations will promote war."
Among incidents on which Mr. Turn-

llty drew to relate his subject he recalledthe reaction of the President to
he applause which greeted delivery of
lis war message to Congress on April
1, 1917. ]

After the War Message.
"On that fateful day," Mr. Tumulty

laid, "I rode with him back from the
Capitol to the White House, the echo of
he applause still ringing In my ears,
or a while he sat silent and pale In the

Cabinet room. At last be said: "Think
vhat It was they were applauding. It
neans death for our young men. How
itrange It seems to applaud that.'
"That simple remark." Secretary

rumulty continued. "Is one key to an
inderstandtng of Woodrow Wilson,"
vho, he said, hated and dreaded war
sflth "all of the fibres of his human
lOUl."
An further evidence of the President's

tense of responsibility for the blood shed
jy American soldiers Mr. Tumulty told
>f the day when news came of American
asualtles at Vera Crus In 1914.'
"When the news came," he wild, "the

President was quiet, all day. He went
ibout hi* business methodically, with his
isual clear Judgment and prompt dec!-
lions, but that night he aat silent for a
on* time. At last he said: *1 cannot
fet it off my heart. It * ad to be done,
t was right. Nothing else wns possible,
tut I cannot forget that It was 1 who
iad to order those young mm to their
tenths "

Harlter that year, when word came
'that a German vessel, laden with mulltlons,was on Its way to Mexico,"
^resident Wilson talked over the telethonswire with Secretaries Bryan and
bantels, and Mr. Tumulty aald he also
vas on the telephone during the conversation.When the situation had been
itated to the President, he said, the voice
tame back clear and firm: 'Order AdnlralMayo to take Vera Cms at once.' "

.rust oerore i cut on tne connection,
lecretary Tumulty continued, "I said a
rord to the President about the tragedy
>f It all. Ills voice responded, no longer
lear, but muffled, as when' one chokes
>ack a aob: 'What do you think of It,
Pumulty? It means death. It breaks
ny heart, but It must be done.' "

lays lie Ignored Danger.
Secretary Tumulty recalled also Mr.

iV'llson's determination to ride In the
uneral procession of the marines and
uillors killed at Vera Crtia, when the
lodtea were brought to New York. Dtaluletlngrumors that an attack wss
ilaDned on his life had reached secret*
icrvlce men. Mr. Tumulty anld, and
'one undertook to argue with him, sayng.TfV>u will show all proper respect
>y appearing In tha reviewing stand,
Phe country cannot afford to loae Its
'resident.'
"His reply was: 'The country csnnot

ifford to have a coward for President.'
[ his was his brief and final answer,
le rode In the procession."
In contrast to Mr. Wilson's self-prolnlmed"passion for peace." Secretary

rumulty declared that "when the chal-
enge came from Germany to America,
vhen the American mind was ^esdy for
vnr . . . tills same Woodrow WIN
on became the most uncompromising
idvo« ate of the molt stringent measures
or conducting the war. thereby to
lasten the end of the war."

\lm I,
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Fig;ht Over Coffin as It
Is Put on Ship for Cork

1/ the Associated Press,

pjOLLYHEAD, Wales, Oct. 28.
.Relatives of the late Lord

Mayor MacSwiney resisted when
the authorities started to place
the body of the Lord Mayor on
board a steamship bound for
Cork. After a fight over the
coffin, however, the body was
taken aboard the vessel, which
started for Cork.
.J J

SILENT CROWDS AT
M'SWINEY FUNERAL

Continued from First Page.
irixton prison, London, October 25, the
'ourth year of the republic. Aged forty
rears. God have mercy on his soul."
In the pews reserved for the family

here was one figure missing, the Lady
Mayoress, who collapsed from the strain
md anxiety and was unable to be presentat the ceremony In the cathedral.
3he was unable to accompany the body
in Its Journey to Cork this evening.
MacSwlney's two brothers and two siserawere the chief mourners. Among the
^abor and Nationalist Members ot Parlamentpresent at the services were
trthur Henderson, J. H. Thomas, WtllamC. Adamson, John R. Clynes, T. P.
>'Connor and Jeremiah MacVeagh. Also
iresent were the Mayors of five London
loroughs and five members of the Irish
Republican Parliament.
The mass was celebrated by Bishop

Cottar, aas'sted by Archbishop Mannix
ind Archbishop I^enealy of Simla. It
vas es*lmated that 50,000 persons were
n the neighborhood of the cathedral ta
lee the procession.

2,000 March In ProceMlon.

At the end of the services the conrregatlonfiled psst the coffin, hundreds
dssing the glass through which the
maclated face of the Lord Mayor was
dslble.
The procession, In which about 3,000

jersons marched, proceeded to Euston
Ration. There were only three car-iagos,containing relative? of the late
[A3rd Mayor and bishops. Then came
he flower wagon, followed by 100
>rlests chanting.
More women were In the procession

than men. Th^re were shop girls and
somen In costly sables.. Some of thenwereyoung and had to stretch theii
legs to keep In step; others were so bent
with the weight of years that they had tc
ne helped.
The marked military bearing of many

hf the men in the procession seemed tr
bear out reports of all night drilling in
Ireland. The stride and carriage of men
In nearly all the groups were clearly
those of soldiers. Also there were lr
the procession older men, and even aged
men, some of whom wore silk hats, and
half a dozen of them walked with
jrutches.
At Euston there was a large crowd

hut no disturbance occurred. The body
was put In a special carriage. In which
the funeral party travelled. Three ol
the nine carriages In the train wcr«
tilled with police.

By the Associated Pies*.
London, Oct. 28..A bulletin Issued by

he Irish Self-Determination league tolaysays :
"The strain and anxiety of her hullland'smartyrdom have told very considerablyon the Lady Mayoress, especlall>

luring the fast few days. The ordeal ol
the !nques.t and subsequent anxiety due
to the preliminary refusal of the Home
Dfflce to hand over the body led to hei
?ollnpsc and confined her to bed, makinq
It impossible for her to attend to-day's
'oremony or to accompany the body tc
Ireland.
"Probably her Indisposition will las!

some time, but It is hoped that no more

serious complications will follow."

CUT FLAG TO PREVENT
TRIBUTE TO MACSWINEY

Citizens Object to Mayoi
Lowering Standard.

The halyards of the flagpole in front
of the Municipal Huiiding at Clifton
If. J., were cut late Wednesday night 01

sarly yesterday morning, and the American(lag. which had been hainging al

fialf staff for Tere ice MacSwlney, was

deposited on the steps of the building.
The cutting of the halyards was precededon Wednesday by two attempts tc

keep the flag at the top of the staff

Concerning these manffluvres neflher th«
Mayor nor the chief of police, who art

sympathizers with MacSwlney. wouk
have anything to say. It was established,however, that sor-.e one had rur

the flag to the peak and that some ont

else had put it at naif staff, and thai
this counterilay was repeated once dur
Ing the day.
Promptly upon word of MacSwlney'!

death Mayor George I. Connors sent ar

order to the chief of police, whose ofTloei
are nearest the flagpole, to set the em
tilem at the customary position of r.'spoci
Cor ilonrl The flair remained thill
nil day Tuesday undisturbed. Tuesdaj
evening Washington I'amp, I'atriotlc Or
der, Sons of America, niet and passet
resolutions of protest aftainst the flaj
beiiiR lowered. These were handed tc
the Mayor yesterday.
The Mayor has received some letten

of criticism from citizens, It was said
i»n«l others Indorsing his action. Hut th»
Aa( cannot be put up until new halyard)
are . .niriK. The fl:i*i>ole Is about forty'
(Ivo feet hljfh. . ,
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POLICE MAKE RAID
IN SCOTLAND IN FOG

Shots Exchanged Near GlasgowHotbed of Extremists.
Glasgow, Scotland, Oct 18..The policesurprised a body of civilians doing

military drill during a dense fog at 2
o'clock this morning near Bothwell,
eight mlleo southeast of Glasgow. Shots
were exchanged and one policeman was

wounded seriously. Several of the clvll|
lans were arrested.
This section Is a hotbed of extremists,

many of whom profess Bolshevism and
also are Sinn Felners.

Dublin, Oct 28..Two soldiers were
shot dead and three wero wounded when
u military lorry was attacked by clvllilans near Thomastown, about ten miles
southeast of Kilkenny. It la believed
there were also casualties among the
civilians.

Prof. Carolan of All-Hallowe* College,who was wounded during a raid
on his home, October 10, died of his Injuriesto-day.

SENTENCE OF DEATH
FOR DUBLIN KILLING

Court - Martial Decision on
Student Confirmed.

Dublin, Oct 28..The first murder
trial by court martial In Dublin in connectionwith recent killings of soldiers
has ended In a condemnation to death of
Kevin Barry, a medical student. 18
years of age. Barry was charged *with
complicity in an attack on soldiers In
Dublin in September, when one soldier
was killed. The Commander in Chief
has confirmed the sentence of death and
the execution of Barry's sentence has
been set for next Monday.

ah io'jh ku-ua/ i»iii i ,v (imue kin in-

fldavit before a magistrate to the effect
that he had been tortured by soldiers
and Jailers In an attempt to Induce him

' to reveal the names of his comrades.

PASSPORTS TO IRISH
INQUIRY NOT REFUSED

British Ambassador Does Not
Encourage Hearing.

J Sir Auckland Geddes has sent a letter
to t^o Committee of One Hundred on

Ireland, it was announced! yesterday,
' In which he said the British Govern!ment will not refuse to grant passports

to any one who desires to go to the
United States to testify at the Inquiry
Into the Irish situation which the committeepurposes to hold at Washington.' "The British Government has more to
gain than any one In insuring that the
truth is made known to the entire

*| world," said the British Ambassador.
"I am. however, unable to bring myself
to believe that the truth can bo establisheduntil there has been a plriod of

1 quiet In Ireland.
"While His Majestybt Government

will take no steps against any British
subject who might elect to give evlidenco before the committee, they would
not guarantee that no reprisals would

' be enforced by Sinn Kein extremists in
Ireland against persons who have given
evidence against certain elements in
that movement should such persons

' return to Ireland.
"I may add that nothing will be done

. by the British Government to encou'
rage the holding of this inquiry or to

! assist the witnesses to appear before
I the committee."

It was announced that the commission
of five, selected by tiie general committeeto take testimony, will meet to-day

' to organize at the Hotel Uafayette.
t Washington. |

'
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DANZIG ISSUE PASSED r

TO LEAGUE ASSEMBLY I
f

Council Told Four Great Pow- '

era Will Soon Join. 1.
Bjj the Associated Press.

BIU-s6els, Oct. 28..The council of the
League of Nations this morning closed
its sessions after referring the question
of the regulation of Danzig to the as-

sembly of the league, which Is to meet
at Geneva. The council decided upon a

plebiscite as to the disposition of the
territory In dispute between Poland and
Lithuania, this Including the line fixed
by the Supreme Council In December,
1219.

A. J. Balfour, the British representative,declared that four great Powers not
now members of the league would enter
It shortly. "Without these great powers,"he added, "It Is Impossible to predictwhat the league may accomplish."
The council ratified the reports on

Malmedy, the repatriation of prisoners
and the status of Armenia. It decided
that French and English shall be the
official languages of the Court of
Justice.

Washington, Oct. 28..Great Britain
has submitted to'the League of Nations
for registration and publication sixteen
International agreements entered Into by
her since the covenant of the league
came Into force last January 10. "These
agreements," said advices, "Include engagementsof the empire as a whole, and
specific engagements of India, South
Africa and Canada. They cover, among
different subjects, the Anglo-French oil
agreement signed at San Remo.
"The registration of these agreements

\s In accordance with Article 18 of the
covenant, which provides that 'no treaty
or international engagements shnll be

binding until registered.' "

SCORNS COCCHVS PLEA
OF DRINKING WINE

None Strong Enough to ExcuseMurder, Says Lawyer.
Ry the Associated Press. |

BonooNA, Oct. 28..Signor Franehlnl
in summing up the case against Alfredo
Cocchl, who Is charged with the murder
In New York city of Ituth Cruger. asked
for the conviction of the prisoner for
murder in the first degree, attempted
criminal assault, falsifying passports
and false enrolment in the military service,with the maximum penalty on all j
of the charges. (
The prosecuting attorney attacked the |

piea of Insanity entered by the defence (
and disposed of the claim that Cocchl j
was not sober at the time of the com- r

mission of the murder owing to his
having drunk five glasses of California j

wine, by paying: v aiiiornia wini' mH>

be strong, but no wine In the world,
whether from California or elsewhere.
Ih strong enough to drive a man to commitsuch a dastardly deed."

Slgnor Franctonl asked for the extremepenalty of the law, and declared
that If Cocchl had been apprehended
In the I'nited States "he would have
passed through the 'little green doorandbeen electrocuted long ago." Those
In the court room displayed surh hostilitytoward the prisoner throughout
the summing up tlgit Judge Ragnoll at *

tint-s had difficulty In restoring qui"t.

OBREGON SEEKING 'CAPITAL.
Immigrants nn«I Small .Farms for

Mexico Disapproved.
iMsxtco City, Oct. 28..Passage of

laws stimulating foreign investment and
Immigration was urged by CJen. Alvaro
Obregon, President elect, of Mexico, In
an ml dress yesterday before a Joint sessionof the Mexican Congress.

Disapproval of the Government's announcedagrnrian plan, which contemnlntrsthe dissolution of large estates
and the Inauguration of the small farm
Idea throughout the republic was voiced
bv the speaker.
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m the factory to you at onlyone prof
irantecs to you the best shoes tha
ciuced, at the lowest possible cost
uglas name and the retail price are i
he bottom of all shoes before they It
tory, which is your protection agi
sonable profits.
L.Douglas$9.00 and $ 10.00 shoes i

sly the best shoe values for the ir

country. They are made of the 1
sst leathers that money cen buy.
ibine quality, style, workmanship
tring qualities equal to other make
at higher prices. They are the lead
fashioncenters of America.The stai
:e is W. L. Douglas personal guari
t the shoes are always worth the p
the same everywhere; they cost i

Ir do in New York.
^.Douglas shoes are made by the hi
er the direction and supervision of
i an honest determination to malt
t money can buy.
Douirla* ihmi nre for aale tynttr OOOO #

our own utore^ If jrour local doolor MfJt iuvriy you,take nooth.r n«k., Orderaired/Wrbo fuclnry. Bond for booklet tolllnf; how to
rboea by mall, pontage free.

L.DOUGLAS STORES INC
.14T Fighth Avenue.I,|f.250Went 125th Street. ,

BROOKLYN *
.

"Ofl It mail way, near Thornton St. tl N
1)47 Hrnailwky, eor.Okten Ave. *NK
47H Fifth Ave., cor. 11th St.
H59 Manhattan Ave. (BfttnstlnO
449 Fulton Street. * rK

tr carry complete llnee of W. L Dougla
t *
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rHREATEN SUIT TO
RETAIN CITY AWARD
rwo Court House Contractors
Insist on Compliant With

Revoked Agreements.

Two court house contractors wTiose
wards were rescinded recently by the
loard of Estimate because of condl-
Ions In the building trade revealed by
he Lockwood committee Investigation
ave demanded that the board recon-
lder Its action. That the city has a
lght on Its hands with the contractors
ras revealed yesterday by publication
>f the proceedings to come before the
>oard to-day. One contractor gives
lotlce that the city will be sued for
[amages unless the board reconsiders,
nd the other lays the ground for a
Imllar course.
Dennis E. Connors, whose contracts
or brick and concrete amounting to
1,447,000 were annulled two weeks ago
in the ground that he had failed to
tirnlsh bond, accuses the Comptroller
>f having led him Into a position
vhere the board was enabled to take
idvantage of that technicality.
The charge Is made In a letter to
ho board from M. Carl Levlne, Con

,era'sattorney, stating tbat at a con'ercneebetween Conners and ComprollerCraig, the Comptroller not only
issured Conners that he need not put
ip bond within the two weeks required,
>ut actually advised that he postpone
he matter.
Levine also declares that had Conners
Igned the contract and put up bond.
he delay caused by Investigation of
hry so-called limestone conspiracy In
onnectlnn with the contract for the
itone superstr.ucture of the court house
night have led to far greater expense
o the city, for the reason that Con-
iocs could not have proceeded with the
vork. Devlne blames David Hlrshfleld,
Commissioner of Accounts, who Is con-
lucttng the limestone Investigation, for
he delay and says that the Commls-
doner really Is not trying hard to
mcover the conspiracy.
If ho really made the proper effort,

Levlne's letter said, he could easily
Mscover that there is a combine be-
ween the material men. supported by
in understanding between the Stone
Gutters I'nlon and the Greater New
Vork Stone Contractors Association.
whereby Indiana limestone cannot be
lellvered within twenty-five miles of
N'ew York. Breaking up of that ring.
tie said, would slash In half the lime-
Btona contract price, which, under the
now cancelled contract of Hanleln &
Son. was $2,372,000.
The other protesting firm that de-

mands that the board reconsider Its
action In rescinding Its award Is Herman& Grace Company. That concern's
cancelled contract was for 1218,300 for
roofing and sheet metal. Its communl-
ration denies that there has been a
combination of any sort to affect prices,
md alleges that the city's action has
lone It a great injustice. The letter
pacifically states that tho request for
reconsideration Is in no way a waiver
it its position that the contract was

egally awarded and that the city still
s under that contract obligation.

GERMANY PENALIZED
FOR SCAPA FLOW

Must Deliver 275,000 Tons of
Shipping to the Allies.

Paris, Oct. 28.--Germany must deliver
173,000 tons of shipping to the Allies as
compensation for the sinking of the Ger-
nati fleet In Scapa Flow the Reparations |
Commission decider! to-day. The shippingIncludes port material, floatlmr
locks, cranes, dredges, tugs and barges,
Germany, according to despatches sub-

Tiltted to the Council of Ambassadors,
ivlll strictly observe th» Allies' Interpre'-
:atlon of the clause In the peace treaty
srovidlng that the Kiel Canal shall be
'ree to International traffic. This la a
eversal of the German Government's
jrevious attitude, under which vessels
srrylng arms to I'oland were stopped
vhen she held up three ships loaded with
nunttions for Poland.

SYLVIA GETS SIX MONTHS.
Inst n\ she Said she Would In Letterto I.mine.

London, Oct. 2S..Sylvia Pankhurst,
vlio was arrested on October 19,
barged with attempting to cause sedl-
ion In the navy by editing and publlshngan issue of the newspaper the Workers'Dreadnought on October 16, was
lentonced to-day to six months' imirlsonment.
Sylvia Pankhurst was arrested last

s-eek and the Government made public
otters she had written to Nlcolal Lett*
no. In one of which Bhe was quoted as
laying: "I expect six months' Imprison-'
nent. I have considered the hunger
itrlke, but T am afraid that-weapon has
>een destroyed, since the Government !a
ettbig the Irish hunger strikers die."
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: experienced men, all working
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#/( p W. I.. Dotigln* Show Co.,02/t" ' / -O 210 Spark Street,
k</ r.ro, Utun, Man*.

GREATER NEW YORK
KHEYC'lTY 1H Newark Avrnnr.
HIOKKN 120 WnnhlnKlon Street.
ION mix 270 IJersenlino Are.
WARK Ml BroaO Street.
TEKSOJf.102 Market St.,e«r. Clark
:KNTOfl- 29 Kant Stata Streat.
Shoea for Women. ,
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Insure Your Business
By Advertising

No matter what you make. or sell.
i advertise its name and uses. Fulfill
. your claims, maintain your standards
and you will have the greatest business
builder ofmodern times working for you.

COLLIN ARMSTRONG, Inc.
General Advertising Agents

1463 Broadway at 42nd Street, New York '
'

Tele,tone 1707 Brrent ' j
TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON PARIS )

;

/O* $5 Russian CordVc fj
tjk Shirts For Men

W '2"
They Give Double the
Wear at Half the Price

In other words you're actually offered
two shirts for the price of one. Heavy
substantial quality? Long wearing
power? Finely tailored with those re«

fineraents o perfect fit and flawless
finish? Well say so! You'll wonder,
as we did, how they could be bought
for so small a price. Your choice in
five popular colors, blue, tan, lavender,
gr en and pink

Qiiit JQuyCkwz
|279 Broadway 125th Street at 3rd Ave. 47 Cortlandt St.

B'way at 49th St. 2 Flatbuih Ave.. B'. lyn 44 E*»t 14th St.
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II Supplied with United Electric Service |||

Electric Service to the extent of 200
Horse Power in the operation of their
electrically driven machinery. The averagedaily output of this plant is 3000
boxes of various sizes, requiring approx- / 6
imatcly 25,000 square feet of lumber.

11 i0 0 r-for you.a Commercial Department of comptJtent engineers who will be pleased to consult with
you or render advice, without cost or obligation, onall matters of electric light, heat and power serviced

t?he United Electric
Lightand Power Co*it

|>jw *«t iyn jr., new Torn.

P St. & Broadway ^ H*th St. & Broadway p I

F~YourBu,iIT,C~'
&y You can find out At the
^ t7th Annual National .

BUSINESS
SHOW

The Exposition ofAdministrative Melhods andEquipment
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE u»isfintfsrIfYou Are Employed In An Office

vou will benefit yourself by visitinjj this Exposition and
keeping up-to-date the technic*! part of your work.

. Employer* are constantly looking for "live ones" to take
the place of "dead ones."

I Today.and all thisweek-teMtaiosM
y *; ""


